BLUFFDALE CITY COUNCIL
LOCAL BUILDING AUTHORITY OF THE CITY OF BLUFFDALE BOARD
REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY BOARD
COMBINED MEETING AGENDA
Wednesday, June 26, 2019
Notice is hereby given that the Bluffdale City Council will hold a combined meeting Wednesday, June 26, 2019, at the Bluffdale City
Hall, 2222 West 14400 South, Bluffdale, Utah, scheduled to begin promptly at 6:00 p.m. or as soon thereafter as possible. Notice is
further given that access to this meeting by the Mayor and or City Council may be by electronic means via telephonic conference call.

WORK SESSION 6:00 P.M. – (The work session is for identifying future items and other council discussion. In
accordance with Utah Code § 52-4-201(2)(a), while the meeting may be open to the public, there will not be any
opportunity for public input during the work session).
1. Roll Call
2. Presentations –
a. Discussion relating to the Logo, Style Guide, and Media Policy for the City of Bluffdale, staff presenter,
Natalie Hall.
b. Discussion relating to passed H.B. 119 - Initiatives, Referenda, and Other Political Activities.
3. Council Discussion
4. Closed meeting pursuant to Utah Code § 52-4-205(1) to discuss the character, professional competence, or
health of an individual, collective bargaining, pending or imminent litigation, strategies to discuss real
property acquisition, including any form of a water right or water shares, security issues, or any alleged
criminal misconduct (if needed).
REGULAR BUSINESS MEETING 7:00 P.M.
1. Roll Call, Invocation, Pledge of Allegiance*
2. PUBLIC FORUM – (4-minute maximum per person to bring items not already on the agenda before the
Council. Participants are encouraged to submit a written statement (1 copy) for items that are complex or
that may require more than 4 minutes to present).
3. CONSENT AGENDA –
3.1 Approval of the May 29, 2019, City Council Special Meeting Minutes.
3.2 Approval of a resolution declaring certain assets surplus and authorizing the sale of said assets.
3.3 Approval of a resolution adopting an amended Style Guide for the City of Bluffdale.

3.4 Approval of a resolution amending the Bluffdale City Employee Policies and Procedures Manual pertaining
to authorized personal use of public property.
4. PUBLIC HEARING – Consideration and vote on a resolution adopting an Amended Budget for the 2018-2019
Fiscal Year, staff presenters, Bruce Kartchner and Stephanie Thayer. (LBA & RDA Public Hearings held in
conjunction)
LOCAL BUILDING AUTHORITY OF THE CITY OF BLUFFDALE BOARD MEETING
1. Roll Call
2. PUBLIC HEARING – Consideration and vote on a resolution adopting an Amended Budget for the 20182019 Fiscal Year Budget, staff presenters, Bruce Kartchner and Stephanie Thayer. (LBA Public Hearing
held in conjunction with the City Budget Hearing)
3. Adjournment
BLUFFDALE CITY REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY BOARD MEETING
1. Roll Call
2. PUBLIC HEARING – Consideration and vote on a resolution adopting an Amended Budget for the 20182019 Fiscal Year Budget, staff presenters, Bruce Kartchner and Stephanie Thayer. (RDA Public Hearing
held in conjunction with the Budget presentation & discussion)
3. Adjournment
CONTINUATION OF BUSINESS MEETING
5. Mayor’s Report
6. City Manager Report and Discussion
7. Closed meeting pursuant to Utah Code § 52-4-205(1) to discuss the character, professional competence, or
health of an individual, collective bargaining, pending or imminent litigation, strategies to discuss real
property acquisition, including any form of a water right or water shares, security issues, or any alleged
criminal misconduct (if needed).
8. Adjournment
Dated: June 21, 2019
I HEREBY CERTIFY THAT THE FOREGOING NOTICE AND AGENDA WAS FAXED TO THE SOUTH VALLEY JOURNAL, THE SALT LAKE TRIBUNE, AND
THE DESERET MORNING NEWS; POSTED AT THE BLUFFDALE CITY HALL, EMAILED OR DELIVERED TO EACH MEMBER OF THE BLUFFDALE CITY
COUNCIL; ON THE CITY’S WEBSITE AT WWW.BLUFFDALE.COM AND ON THE PUBLIC MEETING NOTICE WEBSITE, WWW.PMN.UTAH.GOV

Wendy L. Deppe, CMC
City Recorder
In compliance with the American with Disabilities Act, individuals needing assistance or other services or accommodation for this meeting
should contact Bluffdale City Hall at least 24 hours in advance of this meeting at 801-254-2200. TTY 7-1-1. *Contact the City Recorder if you
desire to give the Invocation or lead the Pledge of Allegiance.

BLUFFDALE CITY COUNCIL
SPECIAL MEETING AGENDA
Wednesday, May 29, 2019
Notice is hereby given that the Bluffdale City Council will hold a special meeting Wednesday, May 29, 2019, at the
Bluffdale City Hall, 2222 West 14400 South, Bluffdale, Utah, scheduled to begin promptly at 6:00 p.m. or as soon
thereafter as possible. Notice is further given that access to this meeting by the Mayor and or City Council may be by
electronic means via telephonic conference call.

BLUFFDALE CITY COUNCIL SPECIAL BUSINESS MEETING 6:00 P.M.
1. Roll Call
2. WORK SESSION – Discussion on the Final Budget for the 2019-2020 Fiscal Year.
3. Adjournment
Dated: May 24, 2019
I HEREBY CERTIFY THAT THE FOREGOING NOTICE AND AGENDA WAS FAXED TO THE SOUTH VALLEY JOURNAL, THE
SALT LAKE TRIBUNE, AND THE DESERET MORNING NEWS; POSTED AT THE BLUFFDALE CITY HALL, EMAILED OR
DELIVERED TO EACH MEMBER OF THE BLUFFDALE CITY COUNCIL; ON THE CITY’S WEBSITE AT WWW.BLUFFDALE.COM
AND ON THE PUBLIC MEETING NOTICE WEBSITE, WWW.PMN.UTAH.GOV

Wendy L. Deppe, CMC
City Recorder
In compliance with the American with Disabilities Act, individuals needing assistance or other services or
accommodation for this meeting should contact Bluffdale City Hall at least 24 hours in advance of this meeting at 801254-2200. TTY 7-1-1.
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Present:

Mayor Derk Timothy
Wendy Aston
Travis Higby
Dave Kallas
Ty Nielsen
Boyd Preece

Staff:

Mark Reid, City Manager
Bruce Kartchner, Administrative Services Director
Grant Crowell, City Planner/Economic Development Director
Shane Paddock, Public Works Director
Fire Chief, John Roberts
Dan Tracer, Assistant City Engineer
Theone Kartchner, Construction/Grading Inspector
Stephanie Thayer, Accountant/Human Resources Director
Wendy Deppe, City Recorder

29

Director, Stephanie Thayer and Administrative Services Director, Bruce Kartchner for their work

30

on the budget. At the last meeting, the budget showed a balance of $834,252 in expenditures

31

higher than revenues. The City, however, must have a balanced budget and revenues must equal

32

expenses. He clarified that often the City underestimates revenues and overestimates expenditures

33

to prevent overspending.

34
35

Mr. Reid outlined the four major sources of revenue. First are property taxes, which are just under

36

a one-fourth of total revenues. Second are sales taxes, which should be approximately two to four

37

times higher than property taxes. The recent Mayor’s newsletter described the City’s need to

38

increase sales tax revenues. This means that the City must create marketable lots for retailers to

BLUFFDALE CITY COUNCIL SPECIAL BUSINESS MEETING
Mayor Derk Timothy called the meeting to order at 6:01 p.m.
1.

Roll Call.

All Members of the Bluffdale City Council were present.
2.

WORK SESSION – Discussion on the Final Budget for the 2019-2020 Fiscal Year.

City Manager, Mark Reid, acknowledged the time and effort of Accountant/Human Resources

1
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locate. In most cities, sales tax is the largest revenue item. The City’s preference in the past has

2

been to maintain one-acre lots with minimal commercial development. Mr. Reid explained that in

3

order to maintain a community like that, property taxes must increase.

4
5

The third source of revenue was described as Franchise Taxes, which are very important to the

6

community because it fluctuates with the market. Mr. Reid explained that property taxes remain

7

stable even as the economy grows. Franchise taxes are based on energy purchases from Rocky

8

Mountain Power and Dominion Energy. 6% of the amount collected comes to the City. Mr. Reid

9

explained that in 2009, Bluffdale was one of the last cities in the Valley to implement a Municipal

10

Energy Tax.

11
12

The City also obtains revenue from fees. These fees are accrued from water, streetlights, and

13

garbage, and storm drainage.

14

expenditures in the General Fund are salaries. The majority of building and projects are funded

15

from the Capital Projects funds. In prior years, the revenues have exceeded expenses which are

16

transferred over. Because Bluffdale is heavy on homes and light on sales tax, property taxes are

17

expected to be very high yet Bluffdale’s remain very low. This makes the budget very challenging

18

and results in a lack of amenities such as swimming pools, libraries, and Little League programs.

19
20

Mr. Reid compared Bluffdale to Richfield, which has a lot in common with Bluffdale in terms of

21

lot sizes. Richfield has retail and commercial sites creating revenue around the City but not in the

22

neighborhoods. This creates leakage, which is defined as retail stores locating near the City but

23

not in it, which prevents the City from capturing sales taxes. Bluffdale currently has nearly 100%

24

leakage. The largest provider of sales tax to the City currently is Amazon and other internet

25

providers.

26
27

The budget previously presented included a salary increase of 4.9%, which was reduced to 3.4%.

28

The Cost of Living Adjustment (COLA) was 2.2% the previous year with a 1% merit increase for

29

a total of 3.2%. The last few years they have been using the Zions Wasatch Front CPI (Consumer

30

Price Index) of 3.9% plus a 1% merit increase.

The largest fees are from development fees.

2

Most of the
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2

Mr. Reid explained that property tax notices are received in November that are due by the first of

3

the following year. So far this year, the City has received $200,000 in property taxes, which helps

4

this year and next year’s projections. Mr. Kartchner noted that once the Certified Tax Rate (CTR)

5

is received from the County, the budget will be modified to show the correct tax rate. This will

6

shift 1.6% of funds into a category titled ‘Fee in Lieu” which used to be property taxes. Some

7

years they are combined into one fund but with the first budget of the year, the CTR needs to be

8

equal to the County’s figure.

9
10

Building permits for residential proposals have been evaluated and commercial permits have been

11

added to the budget for an additional $55,000, which was a conservative estimate. Encroachment

12

permits, stormwater, interest income, and management fees from EDAs and RDAs were also

13

evaluated and updated.

14
15

In addition to the reduction in salaries, potential job positions have been reduced or adjusted to

16

save money. A full-time employee resigned, and they decided to make that a part-time position

17

and save on salaries and benefits. New positions were reevaluated, and salaries were reduced by

18

increasing the number of seasonal workers and decreasing the number of full-time employees.

19
20

Public Works Director, Shane Paddock, manages the General Fund and the Water Fund, which is

21

separate from the other funds Mr. Kartchner and Ms. Thayer manage. Some salaries are allocated

22

from the General Fund to the Enterprise Fund.

23
24

Mayor Timothy noted a previous shortage of personnel in the Parks Department because the

25

Department was working on the City Hall landscaping and not maintaining public parks. He asked

26

if these salary adjustments would result in shortchanging upkeep of the public parks. Mr. Paddock

27

stated that the department could use more personnel but can handle what they currently have for

28

the time being. Six seasonal workers were budgeted and the department has been cognizant of not

29

doing additional landscaping. To reduce the impact of the personnel reduction, contracts were in

30

place for lawn mowing and the Parks Department is avoiding additional projects.

31
3
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Dave Kallas asked about the portion of the Parks funding in the General Fund. Mr. Reid stated

2

that all funding for Parks can be found in the General Fund with the addition of a Parks Impact Fee

3

for new parks and infrastructure. Dave Kallas asked what parks were new this year for the

4

department to maintain. There is the new Main Park as well as Westgate Park in Independence.

5

The Parks Department also maintains Trailways and the detention ponds off of Revolutionary

6

Way.

7
8

Council Member Kallas asked if the budget increase was to cover personnel or equipment to handle

9

the new parks. Mr. Reid explained that most of the equipment is funded from Capital Projects but

10

fertilizer and other items come out of the General Fund. He explained that there are some Parks

11

employees who were hired midway through last year. This year they have budgeted to pay them

12

for the full year. Mr. Paddock was comfortable waiting until the following spring to hire an

13

additional Parks Worker.

14
15

Bruce Kartchner added that the Event Coordinator position was budgeted for the entire year last

16

year previously but did not come on until March. The Assistant Parks Director was also budgeted

17

for but not hired. The full salaries will show up as actual expenditures this year.

18
19

Ty Nielsen asked how much was being spent on fertilizer. Mr. Paddock did not have the exact

20

amount but stated that fertilizer was budgeted for the two years prior but never used. They were

21

previously fertilizing once per year and are now fertilizing four times a year. Ty Nielsen preferred

22

to give up fertilizer in lieu of training employees. Mr. Paddock reported that Independence Park

23

uses two different types of fertilizer because of the sandy soil and they have been trying to reduce

24

water usage. He proposed that they evaluate cutting down fertilization to three times a year. Ty

25

Nielsen commented that West Jordan City has not fertilized in four years.

26

recommended that if they do this the City would need to educate the public on the differences they

27

will be seeing.

28
29

Mr. Reid reported that he reevaluated the Public Safety budget and staffing earlier in the day. The

30

Police Department was comfortable with the current level of staffing; however, the Chief could

4

Mr. Paddock
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not find any places to reduce staffing. He was comfortable hiring a new officer when the new

2

middle school comes on. He also felt the department could utilize an additional officer for canine

3

or traffic enforcement. They currently have two full patrols that cover the City very well. Mr.

4

Reid explained that if Bluffdale had its own department they would pay $100,000 a year to

5

Saratoga Springs to do supervision because there are no supervisors on the Bluffdale patrol side.

6

There was no intention to hire supervisors for patrol in the near future.

7
8

The Fire Department was also evaluated. Mr. Reid did not feel the City should tell the County

9

how many firefighters they should have. He suggested a consultant be hired to evaluate the Fire

10

Department and advise the City as to when they should add a new building or increase staff. He

11

recommended there be five firefighters on staff before opening a new station. If they added one

12

more they would increase to six who could handle both buildings as if they were one station. He

13

clarified that the six individuals would work together regardless of where the call comes from.

14

Mayor Timothy was in support of eight firefighters.

15
16

Mr. Reid summarized the adjustments for the Council. The deficit of $834,252 is now $117,552

17

with a proposed 8% property tax increase, which would align the revenues and expenses. They

18

could use fund balance to designate reserves knowing that revenues will exceed expenses. He was

19

confident that $400,000 to $500,000 will still be transferred to the Capital Projects Fund after the

20

end of the year to cover deficits.

21
22

Mr. Kartchner explained that the City would see a 0.1% increase in Sales Tax from the County.

23

Starting July 1, the City will receive a portion of that instead of the County receiving it all. He

24

estimated that the City will collect approximately $200,000 but he did not yet know what the

25

County estimates are. With the increase, the City can take $100,000 of the General Fund’s Streets

26

Maintenance costs and move them to the B&C Road Fund, which is where the deposit will go.

27

The B&C Fund is currently funded by gas tax. A new addition to the fund will be the portion of

28

sales tax revenue. The Class C Road Fund allows for the purchase of road equipment; however,

29

the maintenance of roads is critical so they allocated all of these funds into maintaining the roads.

5
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The City felt that maintaining current roads is a better investment than purchasing new equipment

2

at this time.

3
4

Next year a large project will be completed to install a tank on 15000 South and 3000 West, which

5

will require a large pipe that will result in significant road repairs.

6
7

Mayor Timothy commented that they could get by without a tax increase and assumed there will

8

not be a deficit at the end of the year because they have been conservative in their estimates. He

9

hoped there could be a Truth in Taxation every year to cover the COLA increases. Small

10

incremental increases would be more appealing to residents who could anticipate the adjustments.

11

He also felt it would be beneficial to educate the public on why a tax increase is proposed. Mayor

12

Timothy stressed the necessity of retail and commercial businesses coming to Bluffdale.

13
14

Mr. Reid reported that neighboring communities have created public safety districts with Unified

15

Fire and the Unified Police. Those entities set property taxes at the level necessary to fund their

16

organizations. If Bluffdale were part of this, they would expect their property taxes to cover 100%

17

of Fire and Police costs. Mr. Kartchner explained that the City looked at these ratios in the past

18

and saw that property taxes were covering 69% of public safety costs. That number has since

19

decreased and continues to do so. This year they expect to be at their lowest point. In the event

20

of an economic downturn, it is important to ensure that they are able to provide services that are

21

most important.

22
23

He described the differences between Riverton and Sandy, who are both heavily sales tax

24

dependent. Sandy experienced an upheaval with regard to providing basic services when the

25

economy crashed. Riverton did not have much of an issue because the City was covering those

26

costs with property taxes. At the City level, the Public Safety funds did not appear in the General

27

Fund. Mr. Reid felt the City is better able to handle the level of public safety than the District.

28

Mr. Reid included the amount that would be generated from the proposed tax increase from what

29

will be seen the following year. If the proposed rate is not approved, the percentage of property

30

tax covering public safety will drop below the projected 44% this year.

6
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Dave Kallas was less concerned about covering this year’s deficit than keeping up with the CPI.

3

He was particularly concerned with the amount of construction because the CPI is currently lower

4

than the construction CPI. The City is seeing a spread in public safety costs as opposed to funding

5

those costs. This caused him concern going forward because the number continues to deteriorate.

6
7

Mr. Reid pointed out what the addition of a Fire Station did to the trend as displayed on a graph.

8

Police officers are added at about one or two per year but when the fire station was added, the trend

9

differed. This must be prepared for in advance, which he felt they have done with the additional

10

fire station. A previous report on fire station response times demonstrated how beneficial the new

11

station has been for response times.

12
13

Ty Nielsen remarked that when the City self-provides for police services, they should expect to

14

see something similar to the trend found when the Fire Station was added. Bruce Kartchner

15

explained that they compared alternatives to self-funding the Police Department previously and

16

ultimately decided to contract with Saratoga Springs. At the time, the analysis showed that once

17

the population reached about 12,000 residents, it would make more sense to have their own Police

18

Department. As they have continued their partnership with Saratoga Springs, from a financial

19

standpoint it would not make sense to have their own Police Department. Mr. Reid added a caveat

20

that if Saratoga Springs changes, this could adjust their contract and expenses. He is told often

21

that they have the best of the best in Bluffdale and Saratoga Springs and he works very closely

22

with the officers. Sandy was previously a good example when they went through major changes

23

and upheaval.

24
25

Mr. Kartchner reported that they previously proposed replacing four police vehicles and have

26

extended the request and only proposed one to save money this year. The turnover for replacing

27

computers in the Administration Department was extended to save costs. If things are going well

28

in the coming year from a financial standpoint, staff will likely ask the Council to reinstate those

29

requests mid-year.

30

7
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Mr. Reid clarified that the adjustments are to add one Water worker and one Parks Worker with

2

the proposed adjustments. A few employees were promoted to leads, which increased their

3

salaries. Some key individuals will also receive more responsibility in the Streets, Parks, and

4

Water Departments.

5
6

A question was raised about whether any reductions were anticipated if the economy slows down.

7

Mr. Reid stated that the economy appears to be as strong as it was the previous year. Revenues

8

were down by one-third but the Building Inspector is contracted so as the number of building

9

inspections reduces, the City’s costs decrease.

Two personnel currently staff the Building

10

Department and to reduce staff would cause a disruption in the department. It was noted that

11

construction has been heavy enough that employees are earning overtime right now. There are

12

currently two Intern positions that the Building Department will not be filling. Mr. Reid described

13

the difficult situation the Building Department faced in 2007. He felt they were currently staffed

14

at the minimum. He reported that they are looking at a project that would help automate the

15

operations of the City and result in greater efficiency. Mr. Kartchner suggested that as time

16

permits, files be digitized and organized.

17
18

Economic Development Director, Grant Crowell expounded on Contractor Del Swensen and his

19

history with the City. He stated that he has been a great asset.

20
21

Dave Kallas asked about the updated property tax collections. Mr. Kartchner explained that after

22

the last iteration in May, there had been another deposit of $200,000 that was not expected. This

23

will put the projection to $1.6 million. Council Member Kallas asked what the projected value for

24

2020 will be. Mr. Kartchner explained they generally do not decrease from one year to the next.

25
26

Travis Higby was not sure if the City should pursue a property tax increase. Mr. Reid explained

27

that the rate will be based on what the County tells the City it will be. The Fee in Lieu will be

28

approximately 1.75%. Travis Higby asked how the projected value compares to the expected.

29

Mr. Kartchner expected 1.6% this year and was setting it for the budget the following year with an

30

additional $128,000 for a total of 1.78%. He explained that one month from now the Council will

8
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see a final budget adjustment that will show a transfer from the General Fund to the Capital Project

2

Fund to pay additional expenses. It is difficult to predict how much the transfer amount will be.

3

His projection for next year will also be 1.6%.

4
5

Dave Kallas expressed concern about a deficit in property tax increase income not making up for

6

expenses. Mayor Timothy stated a tax increase this year would not have a big impact on next

7

year’s budget because of the time it takes to collect the tax. Mr. Kartchner stated that the 8%

8

increase for real estate will come to the City during the December collection. Mr. Reid explained

9

that the budget could be approved as proposed with no increase in property taxes.

10
11

Travis Higby asked how Bluffdale compares to Saratoga Springs with respect to property taxes.

12

Mr. Kartchner stated that Bluffdale has a lower tax rate than most cities depending on how they

13

are evaluated.

14
15

Mr. Reid clarified that property tax increases or decreases have an immediate impact on the budget.

16

Travis Higby asked if there was a projection of property taxes for the next five years if the dollar

17

volume increases. Mr. Kartchner explained that the Police and Fire Departments are going to

18

increase about the CPI except for next year when they need to add an additional Resource Officer

19

to the school. Although not a necessity, it would be abnormal not to have one.

20
21

The Police Chief informed Mr. Kartchner that current staffing in the Police Department should be

22

fine for the next two to three years but with growth, additional officers will be needed. The call

23

volume for firefighters is still much lower than the rest of the County so they should be able to

24

cover increased numbers of calls in the near term. If the Fire Chief chooses to go from part-time

25

to full-time positions, the costs would increase by 40%. If construction growth exceeds the CPI,

26

revenues will increase but from a purchasing standpoint, they will receive less for those dollars.

27

Large retailers can also impact the need for police as well but could potentially bring in enough

28

revenue to offset the costs.

29
30

Travis Higby asked if property taxes were expected to remain flat. Mr. Kartchner explained that

31

they are designed to be flat. There is some increase in growth and with the tax increase that was
9
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imposed in 2017, it was anticipated that the City would generate an additional $350,000 to

2

$400,000. From this year to next year, he projects an additional $150,000 to $200,000 from

3

growth. Mr. Reid explained in approximately two years he expects the number of building permit

4

fees to decline because there is not a lot of empty space available until Geneva moves.

5
6

Mr. Kartchner explained that there are additional costs in addition to the expected CPI costs that

7

will cause costs to rise. When the population is static, staffing does not need to increase but roads

8

and parks still need to be maintained. Mr. Reid stated that the proposal is that at some point

9

property taxes will equal the public safety costs. To cover the gap that currently exists, a little

10

every year would be better than large increases sporadically.

11
12

The Council discussed raising property taxes incrementally. One option was to do it on election

13

years or every year. He felt the minimum should be every other year.

14
15

Mr. Reid explained that as home values increase, rates must decrease. If they decide to keep the

16

rates the same, as home values increase, the property tax will also increase. Mayor Timothy

17

proposed the creation of a Police and Fire Enterprise Fund to cover costs and eliminate City

18

property taxes. Mr. Reid stated that doing so would result in a significant increase. Mr. Kartchner

19

explained that another option is to create a fee. It was noted that a fee of this type is currently

20

being challenged in Pleasant Grove.

21
22

Tax valuation and tax increase issues were discussed. Possible options were discussed such as

23

completely funding Public Safety through property taxes. The General Sales and Use and the

24

Franchise Taxes would be eliminated, which is a very significant revenue stream for the City.

25

Mr. Kartchner pointed out that the City needs a Public Works Building as they do not currently

26

have enough property on which to park vehicles and equipment. Any surpluses would go toward

27

Capital Projects and be utilized for needed projects.

28
29

Mr. Kartchner stated that in looking at other capital projects that are planned, they are drawing

30

down on the overall capital reserves to continue to build infrastructure. At some point, the building

31

infrastructure that is being paid for with impact fees will have to be rebuilt. Currently, they are
10
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looking at a stormwater project for which there are no adequate impact fees or funds available to

2

pay for. Financing options were being researched.

3
4

If a one-year increase was proposed, a determination would need to be made as to whether to cover

5

Public Safety with property taxes and if so, by what date. Mr. Kartchner explained that what was

6

proposed would be a major increase over time. Mayor Timothy suggested that an overall plan be

7

developed and that the focus be on economic development. Having an emphasis on retail would

8

be tremendously helpful.

9
10

There was some question as to how Public Safety could be covered by property taxes. The better

11

question was how much is needed and how to get there. Mr. Reid offered to provide the Council

12

with information on the property tax level of other cities. What has helped over the past 10 years

13

is the EDA and RDA funds, which have resulted in funds being available to complete projects

14

outside of the Capital Facilities Plan and Capital Projects Fund. Mr. Kartchner acknowledged that

15

funding and financing going forward will continue to be a challenge.

16
17

Mr. Reid’s recommendation was for an increase of less than 10% this year and then impose a slight

18

increase every year. He reported that the typical homeowner in Bluffdale pays $3,000 to $4,000

19

per year in property taxes, of which 14% comes to the City. An increase of $300 to $350 of the

20

$3,000 total was thought to be a large percentage increase but a very small increase in terms of the

21

total tax. The City will, however, need to advertise the increase in Bluffdale’s portion.

22
23

Mr. Reid remarked that it is difficult to propose a tax increase when the economy is doing well.

24

Bluffdale is one of four entities that did not propose a property tax increase in 2008. There were

25

no increases in 2009 and 2010 when many others were imposed. Scheduling issues were discussed.

26

It was the Mayor’s desire to pass the budget at a regular meeting. It was estimated that the increase

27

would be $16,000 in additional revenue to the City for every 1% of increase.

28
29

The tax rates of neighboring cities were discussed. A straw poll was taken of the Council. Mayor

30

Timothy commented that the proposed tax increase will only cover inflation over the past two

11
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years. Mr. Kartchner stated that the negative feedback received last time was that they wished the

2

City had done smaller increments more often.

3
4

Wendy Aston debated what the best option would be. The Cost of Living since the last change

5

was calculated at 6.6%. Inflation on capital projects were determined to be 8%. Mayor Timothy

6

suggested an increase of 8% or 6.6% this year after which the Council can make a decision about

7

potential future increases.

8
9

Mr. Reid pointed out that the budget request for this year’s Old West Days was an additional

10

$10,000 but it was eliminated. They also cut next year’s contribution by $10,000 more. The intent

11

was to eliminate the Monster Truck event, which has run a deficit of $18,000. He reported that

12

most cities have budgets for town days of $200,000 to $300,000 per year, while Bluffdale’s is

13

$40,000.

14
15

Additional potential cuts were described. It was recommended that there be a strategy in place

16

that could be extended to five or 10 years. The Mayor had been trying to prepare the public for a

17

potential tax increase and expected to receive phone calls but had not gotten any pushback. He

18

had been very forthright and did his best to warm the citizens up to the idea of a tax increase.

19
20

Boyd Preece thought it was appropriate to raise taxes every other year since if it is every year,

21

citizens will get fatigued.

22
23

Mr. Paddock was willing to make changes to his staffing to make the changes work. Currently,

24

there are six full-time employees in the Parks Department. He considered the critical staffing needs

25

to be in the Water Department where the demands are the greatest. There are two Seasonal

26

Workers for Streets, six for Parks, and one for Water. For the FTE the cost is $30,000 in wages

27

and $20,000 in benefits. A decrease of one employee would reduce costs by around $50,000.

28
29

Ty Nielsen supported the increase and felt it was necessary at 8%. His preference was for smaller,

30

more frequent increases. He commented that if the tax increase is not pursued, the gap will

31

continue to grow.
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2

Wendy Aston did not like the idea of imposing a tax increase every year but would consider one

3

every other year. A better option was thought to be to determine how much money is needed and

4

then base the increase on that number.

5
6

Mayor Timothy’s opinion was that in reality, there is a $6 million deficit because a Public Works

7

Building needs to be built. Dave Kallas supported the idea of establishing a number and then

8

coming up with a strategy to get there. The Mayor suggested that perhaps the discussion should

9

be about a minimum 8% increase and then go from there.

10
11

Mr. Kartchner addressed the possibility of funding a bond for Public Works through a tax increase

12

in three years. It would be necessary to increase taxes by 8% per year to accomplish that alone.

13

Mr. Paddock stated that currently they are trying to utilize the space that they have. Equipment

14

wise they are maxed out. Some winter equipment was being stored outside currently. He liked

15

the idea of having a plan in place that will allow them to reach their goal. Mr. Reid stated that

16

there is $1.8 million in the budget in the Capital Projects Fund. He did not like the idea of building

17

temporary buildings that will have to be torn down later. He stressed the importance of taking care

18

of City equipment as well.

19
20

The Rodeo Arena was discussed. A determination needed to be made about what kind of arena is

21

desired. Options for the bleachers were discussed. Mr. Reid asked for feedback from the Council.

22

Wendy Aston was not interested in getting rid of the Rodeo Arena. Support was expressed for

23

improving the bleachers. Mr. Paddock suggested they be improved to the point that they are

24

suitable for rodeos and a few events each year.

25
26

The consent of the Council was to impose an 8% property tax increase, allocate the proposed

27

positions next spring, include the 4.9% COLA increase, and fill the proposed water worker

28

position.

29
30

Mayor Timothy recommended that the Council look at Capital Projects and Parks Impact Fees and

31

email their feedback to staff.
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3
4
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6
7
8
9
10
11
12

3.

Adjournment.

The City Council Meeting adjourned at approximately 8:52 p.m.

__________________________________
Wendy L. Deppe, CMC
City Recorder
Approved: _________________________
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THE CITY OF BLUFFDALE, UTAH
RESOLUTION NO. 2019-_____
A RESOLUTION DECLARING CERTAIN ASSETS SURPLUS AND AUTHORIZING
THE SALE OF SAID ASSETS.
WHEREAS the Bluffdale City Council recognizes that certain City assets have reached the end
of their useful life and are no longer beneficial to the City or its departments;
WHEREAS the Bluffdale City Council recognizes that said assets might still hold monetary
value; and
WHEREAS the Bluffdale City Council desires to capture any monetary value through the sale
of said assets for the benefit of the City;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BLUFFDALE CITY
COUNCIL, AS FOLLOWS:
Section 1.
Sale of Property. The Bluffdale City Council declares the property listed
in Exhibit A as surplus, and hereby directs that it shall be sold, if possible. The City Council
authorizes City staff to sell the assets listed in Exhibit A and collect all monetary value of said
property. If the property cannot be sold using reasonable efforts, the City Council directs the
property to be recycled or disposed of.
Section 2.
its passage.

Effective Date. This Resolution shall become effective immediately upon

PASSED, ADOPTED AND APPROVED: June 26, 2019.

________________________
Derk P. Timothy, Mayor
ATTEST:

[seal]

___________________________
Wendy Deppe, City Recorder
Voting by the City Council:
Councilmember Aston
Councilmember Higby
Councilmember Kallas
Councilmember Nielsen
Councilmember Preece

Aye
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____

Nay
______
______
______
______
______

EXHIBIT A
SURPLUS PROPERTY
1.
2.
3.
4.

White pickup topper shell
Stainless steel Whirlpool oven/range (minor damage)
Miscellaneous computer, electronic, and office equipment
Miscellaneous public works equipment and supplies

CITY OF BLUFFDALE, UTAH
RESOLUTION No. 2019A RESOLUTION ADOPTING AN AMENDED STYLE GUIDE FOR THE CITY OF
BLUFFDALE.
WHEREAS the City of Bluffdale (“City”), by Resolution 2016-17, adopted a style guide
containing City logos, tag lines, and style principles to guide the City in projecting a consistent
brand of the City;
WHEREAS the City Council finds that a consistent style guide will help the City project a
consistent and recognizable brand and identity, that accurately reflects the traits, goals, and
tone of the City, and that such a style guide is in the City’s best interest; and
WHEREAS the City Council finds it to be necessary to clarify a few features of the City’s
Style Guide related to allowable use;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BLUFFDALE CITY COUNCIL AS
FOLLOWS:

Section 1.
Adoption of Amended Style Guide. The amended style guide for the
City of Bluffdale, attached hereto, is hereby adopted. Changes to this edition are shown in red
clouds. This amended Style Guide shall completely replace the prior style guide adopted by
Resolution 2016-17.
Section 2.
upon passage.

Effective Date. This Resolution shall become effective immediately

PASSED AND APPROVED: June 26, 2019.

CITY OF BLUFFDALE

_________________________________
Mayor
ATTEST:

___________________________________
City Recorder

[seal]

Voting by the City Council:
Councilmember Aston
Councilmember Higby
Councilmember Kallas
Councilmember Nielsen
Councilmember Preece

Yes

No

____
____
____
____
____

____
____
____
____
____

Legal Department
2222 West 14400 South
Bluffdale, UT 84065
(801) 254-2200 Fax (801) 253-3270

To:

Mayor and City Councilmembers

From:

Vaughn R. Pickell, AICP, City Attorney

Meeting Date:

June 26, 2019

Re:

Amend policies regarding personal use of public property

Mayor and Councilmembers:
During the 2019 General Session the Legislature passed H.B. 163. The bill requires municipalities to have a written
policy regarding authorized personal use of public property. Otherwise, an officer or employee using public property
for personal use could face criminal prosecution. The City already has a number of policies regarding personal use
of public property, but there were a few clarifications that could be made. The attached resolution addresses
computer and mobile phone use, use of City vehicles, and other practices.
Possible Motion
I move to approve a resolution amending the Bluffdale City Employee Policies and Procedures Manual pertaining to
authorized personal use of public property.
Sincerely,
Vaughn R. Pickell, AICP
City Attorney

CITY OF BLUFFDALE, UTAH
RESOLUTION No. 2019A RESOLUTION AMENDING THE BLUFFDALE CITY EMPLOYEE POLICIES
AND PROCEDURES MANUAL PERTAINING TO AUTHORIZED PERSONAL USE
OF PUBLIC PROPERTY.
WHEREAS the City of Bluffdale has adopted an Employee Policies and Procedures Manual,
which regulates, among other things, personal use of certain public property;
WHEREAS the Utah Legislature passed H.B. 163 during the 2019 General Session, which
requires municipalities to have a written policy regarding authorized personal use of public
property; and
WHEREAS, although the City of Bluffdale has already adopted several policies regarding
personal use of public property, the Bluffdale City Council has determined that it is in the
public interest to clarify further certain aspects of the policy;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BLUFFDALE CITY
COUNCIL:
Section 1. Amendment of Employee Policies and Procedures Manual. The Bluffdale
City Employee Policies and Procedures Manual (“Manual”) is hereby amended as follows:
As provided in attached “Exhibit.”
Only the sections in the attached Exhibit are modified. All other sections of the Manual remain
unchanged.
Section 2. Effective Date. This Resolution shall become effective immediately upon
passage.
PASSED AND APPROVED: June 26, 2019.

CITY OF BLUFFDALE

______________________________
Mayor

ATTEST:

[seal]

___________________________________
City Recorder

Voting by the City Council:

Councilmember Aston
Councilmember Higby
Councilmember Kallas
Councilmember Nielsen
Councilmember Preece

Yes

No

____
____
____
____
____

____
____
____
____
____

EXHIBIT
AMENDMENTS TO VARIOUS SECTIONS OF THE MANUAL

...
7.100. Computer, Internet, and Email and Mobile Phone Policy.
The City provides computers, Iinternet access, and mobile phones to designated elected and
appointed officials and employees for their use to transact City business. Personal use of
computers, the Internet internet, and email and mobile phones is allowed during non-working
hours, such as breaks and lunch periods and shall not interfere with the employee’s work or
productivity. Employees shall keep personal email and other electronic correspondence to a
minimum. Employees are expected to refrain from accessing and/or receiving email
information from sites which would be considered offensive by community standards,
including but not limited to web sites containing pornographic or sexually explicit
information. To prevent computer viruses from being transmitted through the system, there
shall be no unauthorized downloading of any software. The City may monitor Internet
internet and email usage as a routine matter, and the City retains the right to access and review
individual usage as deemed necessary. Any conduct that violates this policy may result in
disciplinary action up to and including termination. Although elected and appointed officials
and employees are allowed to use City computers for personal use as outlined in these policies
and procedures, the City retains the right to observe, record and monitor, as it feels necessary,
any transactions made on City computers including email messages, web pages visited, etc.
City computers and mobile phones are property of the City and any messages created or
retrieved over the internet are the property of the City and may be considered public
information in accordance with the provisions of the Utah Government Records Access and
Management Act.

7.110. Use of City Vehicles.
(a)
Purpose. The purpose of this Section is to establish a policy for the use of City
vehicles by appointed and elected officials and employees. Employees Individuals using City
vehicles shall comply with this Policy. Employees failing to operate City vehicles in
compliance with this policy shall be subject to disciplinary action.
(b)
Official City Business. Except as provided in subsection (k), the use of City vehicles
by employees individuals shall be limited to official City business, provided that reasonable
incidental stops may be made while en route of City business or during break or lunch periods.
(c)
Use Agreement and Driver’s License Verification. Each employee individual using a
City vehicle shall sign a Vehicle Use Agreement and Driver’s License Verification Form prior
to using a City vehicle, and shall carry a valid Utah Driver’s License corresponding to the type

of vehicle being operated. The City shall have the right to review the driving records of all
employees individuals in order to identify unsafe or uninsurable drivers. City employees
Persons with poor driving records may be prohibited from driving City vehicles. Any
employee having his or her Driver’s License suspended or revoked shall immediately report
such suspension or revocation to the Department Head.
(d)
Authorized Passengers. Non Non-City persons may only ride in City vehicles in
connection with official City business and when accompanied by a City employee. No other
persons such as family or friends of employees or strangers are permitted to ride in City
vehicles. The Fire Chief may be accompanied by family or friends in the City vehicle because
the Fire Chief is on call at all times.
(e)
Parking and Operation. All employees using City vehicles shall operate the vehicles in
a safe manner and in accordance with all state and local traffic regulations, including, but not
limited to, all posted and required speed limits. Employees shall exercise defensive driving
skills to prevent accidents, and shall wear a seat belt at all times the vehicle is in operation.
The employee shall be responsible for any citation or parking ticket received for non
compliancenoncompliance with such regulations.
(f)

Vehicle Backing.

(1)
Department heads shall designate which vehicles are subject to the Asafety cone@
guidelines of this policy.
(2)

Designated vehicles shall be equipped with safety cones to comply with this standard.

(3)
For designated vehicles, the operator shall place a safety cone behind the parked truck
or heavy equipment, unless they are able to leave the parking space without backing.
(4)
When backing a designated vehicle from a parking space is necessary, the driver shall
walk behind the vehicle, pick up the cone, and when applicable, look over their shoulder while
backing.
(5)
When backing a heavy dutyheavy-duty City truck, another employee should assist the
driver whenever possible. When a spotter is not available, drivers shall walk completely
around their vehicle before backing, and carefully watch the area that they are backing into.
(g)
Secured Loads. Drivers of City vehicles shall be responsible to secure all loads
adequately to ensure that items in their vehicles do not fall off or blow off in transit.
(h)
Vehicle Maintenance. Employees are responsible for the daily care and general
maintenance of City vehicles under their control or assigned to them, provided however, that
no repair or other alteration to the vehicle shall be made without authorization from their
supervisor. Any suspicions regarding mechanical problems or any equipment breakdown,
defect or failure involving a City vehicle shall be reported immediately to their supervisor. No
supervisor should knowingly require a subordinate to operate an unsafe vehicle or equipment.

(i)
Vehicle Abuse. Any employee abusing a City vehicle shall be subject to disciplinary
action. Vehicle abuse includes any intentional or unintentional misuse or misapplication of
any City vehicle for a purpose other than that for which it was intended. Vehicle abuse shall
include, but shall not be limited to, failure to provide proper maintenance of the vehicle such
as checking the oil, tires, and windows, and failure to observe normal driver responsibility.
(j)
Accidents. Employees shall immediately report any accident or damage involving a
City vehicle to their supervisor in accordance with the accident reporting procedures set forth
in Chapter 8.
(k)
Take Home Vehicle Use. The City Manager may approve employees to use City
vehicles for commuting to and from work. In addition to the policies established herein, any
employee taking a City vehicle home shall adhere to the following conditions:
(1)

the most direct route to and from the employee’s home shall be taken;

(2)
the vehicle shall be parked and remain at the employee’s home when it is not being
used for official business;
(3)
the vehicle shall be returned to the City when the employee is suspended from duty or
upon the request of the supervisor;
(4)
the employee shall be responsible for maintaining both the interior and exterior of the
vehicle in a clean and safe condition; and
(5)
the employee shall be responsible for any tax liability incurred by the employee for
taking the vehicle to and from work, and shall provide any information required by the City to
complete the relevant tax forms regarding such use.
(l)
Fire Chief Vehicle Use. The Fire Chief is on call at all times when he or she is within a
30-minute response time. For that reason, the Fire Chief may use a City vehicle for take-home
and personal use at all times that the Fire Chief is within a 30-minute response time. If the Fire
Chief is beyond that distance, the City vehicle must remain parked at the City property or at
the Fire Chief’s residence. The Fire Chief may allow family or friends to accompany him in
the City vehicle.
(m)
Private Vehicle Use. Employees normally shall use City vehicles for City business.
When circumstances require an employee to use his or her private vehicle for City business,
the employee shall be paid mileage reimbursement approved by the Department Head in the
amount specified in the Internal Revenue Code. Employees shall be required to maintain
appropriate insurance for such vehicles and shall be responsible and liable for any damage to
the same.
(mn) Any employee who disregards these directives may be subject to disciplinary action,
up to and including termination.

7.120. Equipment Use Policy.
Operators of equipment within the City shall be trained and certified to operate such
equipment to the satisfaction of the City. Appropriate training records should be maintained by
the department.
Law enforcement officials, including judges and prosecutors, may use City-issued firearms
and ammunition for routine training and certifications. They may also use their City-issued
firearm for personal use inasmuch as such use and practice confers a benefit upon the City in
the user becoming proficient with the firearm.
...

THE CITY OF BLUFFDALE, UTAH
A MUNICIPAL CORPORATION
RESOLUTION NO. 2019A RESOLUTION AMENDING THE FISCAL YEAR 2018-2019
BUDGET AND MAKING ADJUSTMENTS THERETO
WHEREAS, the City of Bluffdale has heretofore set a budget for the Fiscal Year 20182019; and
WHEREAS, the City Council finds and determines the need to make adjustments of
funds within said budget; and
WHEREAS, it is in the best interest of the citizens of the City of Bluffdale that these
adjustments be made.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BLUFFDALE CITY
COUNCIL AS FOLLOWS:
Section 1.
Budget Adjustments. The adjustments for the Fiscal Year 2018-2019
of the City budget be made, and the same are hereby approved pursuant to the attached Schedule
A.
Section 2.
Effective Date. This Resolution shall become effective immediately
upon its passage and authorizes and directs the Mayor to execute and cause to be delivered the
same.
PASSED, ADOPTED AND APPROVED: June 26, 2019

By: ________________________________
Mayor Derk P. Timothy
ATTEST:
_____________________________
Wendy L. Deppe, City Recorder

Voting by the City Council:

Councilmember Aston
Councilmember Higby
Councilmember Kallas
Councilmember Nielsen
Councilmember Preece

“AYE”

“NAY”

_____
_____
_____
_____
_____

_____
_____
_____
_____
_____

Schedule A
Budget Adjustments

City of Bluffdale
Final Budget Adjustment FY2019
6/26/2019
General Fund
Account
Number
Dept/Account Name
10-413-12000
Mayor>Part-Time Salaries & Wages
10-413-13000
Mayor>Employee Benefits
Bonus for the Mayor w/related benefits

Debit/Credit
5,200
2,000

Original
Budget
18,000
5,000

Amended
Budget
23,200
7,000

10-414-61000
Admin> Miscellaneous
Bank charges / credit card fees higher than estimated

35,000

75,000

110,000

10-416-27300
Facilities>Utilities-Fire No.2
Original budget was combined then decided to identify / track separately

20,000

-

20,000

10-420-31000
Ambulance>Professional & Technical
Higher billing costs and refunds than estimated

10,000

25,000

35,000

10-421-13000
Court>Employee Benefits
Benefits higher than estimated

6,000

24,000

30,000

10-421-24000
Court>Office Supplies
10-421-74000
Court>Equipment
Re-allocate funds within department to purchase a computer

1,000
(1,000)

2,500
2,000

3,500
1,000

10-422-12000
Fire>Part-time Salaries & Wages
39,000
10-420-12000
Ambulance>Part-time Salaries & Wages
(110,000)
Revised estimate based on payroll allocation - Firefighter / Medic / Captain pay codes

496,000
510,000

535,000
400,000

40,000

55,000

225,000
(250,000)

320,000
(345,000)

10-422-27000
Fire>Shop Charges
Higher than estimated with added vehicles

15,000

10-422-31000
Fire>Professional&Technical
95,000
10-36-12000
Revenue>Fire Fees
(95,000)
Offsetting revenue for wild fire services was higher than estimated as well - City keeps 10%
10-422-48100
Fire>Personal Protective Equipment
Higher than estimated with additional new hires

30,000

50,000

80,000

10-423-27000
Police>Shop Charges
10-36-91000
Revenue> Miscellaneous
Offset by insurance proceeds - less deductible

25,000
(25,000)

70,000
(60,000)

95,000
(85,000)

10-424-31000
Building>Professional&Technical
Covering for Del while he was out

10,000

110,000

120,000

10-424-61000
Building>Miscellaneous
Higher amount of refunds than estimated

15,000

25,000

40,000

10-442-31000
Sanitation>Professional & Technical
Growth greater than estimate

50,000

550,000

600,000

10-901-10000
Contribution>Capital Project Fund
Transfer to fund future Capital Projects

2,000,000

-

2,000,000

10-39-10000
Revenue>Reappropriation of Fund Balance
To fund the proposed budget adjustments

(2,127,200)

Balance
Beginning Fund Balance

1,128,145

Projected Change in Fund Balance

(524,852)

Ending Fund Balance $

Council Meeting 06.26.19

0

603,293

1 of 7

(397,652)

(2,524,852)

City of Bluffdale
Final Budget Adjustment FY2019
6/26/2019
Capital Projects
Account
Number
Dept/Account Name
45-404-40800
Capital Project>Solar - Fire Station No.1
Additional panels approved by Council

Debit/Credit
13,000

45-39-19000
Revenue>Transfer from General Funds
Transfer to fund future Capital Projects

(2,000,000)

45-33-90005
Revenue>Reappropriation of Fund Balance
To fund the proposed budget adjustments

1,987,000

Balance
Beginning Fund Balance

5,989,721

Projected Change in Fund Balance

1,684,200

Ending Fund Balance $

Council Meeting 06.26.19

0

7,673,921

2 of 7

Original
Budget
115,000

Amended
Budget
128,000

-

(2,000,000)

(2,302,800)

(315,800)

City of Bluffdale
Final Budget Adjustment FY2019
6/26/2019
Old West Days
Account
Number
Dept/Account Name
13-400-41000
OWD>Advertising
OWD books paid in advance

Debit/Credit
4,000

Original
Budget
15,000

Amended
Budget
19,000

4,500

2,500

7,000

(15,000)

(15,000)

(30,000)

6,500

(44,450)

(37,950)

13-400-61000
OWD>Miscellaneous
Higher costs than estimated - new ticketing, sales tax, carport, etc.
13-36-10000
Revenue>Sponsors
Higher revenues than estimated
13-39-12000
Revenue>Use of Fund Balance
To offset the proposed budget adjustments
Balance
Beginning Fund Balance

96,736

Projected Change in Fund Balance

(37,950)

Ending Fund Balance $

Council Meeting 06.26.19

0

58,786

3 of 7

City of Bluffdale
Final Budget Adjustment FY2019
6/26/2019
Bluffdale Arts Advisory Board
Account
Number
Dept/Account Name
14-400-13000
BAAB>Costumes
14-400-12000
BAAB>Props & Set
Some offset by Props & Set

Debit/Credit
6,000
(2,500)

14-39-12000
Revenue>Use of Fund Balance
To fund the proposed budget adjustments

(3,500)

Balance
Beginning Fund Balance

13,886

Projected Change in Fund Balance

(7,100)

Ending Fund Balance $

Council Meeting 06.26.19

0

6,786

4 of 7

Original
Budget
4,000
4,700

(3,600)

Amended
Budget
10,000
2,200

(7,100)

City of Bluffdale
Final Budget Adjustment FY2019
6/26/2019
Impact Fee - Parks
Account
Number
Dept/Account Name
40-400-24000
IF Parks>Main Independence Park
Committed payment to DAI - Council already approved the payment

Debit/Credit
1,100,000

40-39-10000
Revenue>Reappropriated Fund Balance
To fund the proposed budget adjustments

(1,100,000)

Balance
Beginning Fund Balance

5,921,480

Projected Change in Fund Balance

(4,836,000)

Ending Fund Balance $

Council Meeting 06.26.19

0

1,085,480

5 of 7

Original
Budget
1,400,000

(3,736,000)

Amended
Budget
2,500,000

(4,836,000)

City of Bluffdale
Final Budget Adjustment FY2019
6/26/2019
Impact Fee - Roads
Account
Number
Dept/Account Name
42-400-84000
IF Roads>2200 W Paving, Curb & Gutter
Remaining invoicing with some carry over into new fiscal year

Debit/Credit
40,000

42-400-50000
IF Roads>Update to IFFP
Update our Transportation Master Plan in order to improve the inputs to the IFA/IFFP

15,000

42-39-10000
Revenue>Reappropriated Fund Balance
To fund the proposed budget adjustments

(55,000)

Balance
Beginning Fund Balance

3,150,737

Projected Change in Fund Balance

(2,921,000)

Ending Fund Balance $

Council Meeting 06.26.19

0

229,737

6 of 7

Original
Budget
910,000

Amended
Budget
950,000

-

15,000

(2,866,000)

(2,921,000)

City of Bluffdale
Final Budget Adjustment FY2019
6/26/2019
Water Fund
Account
Number
Dept/Account Name
51-511-23000
Water>Education and Training
51-511-24000
Water>Office Supplies
Re-allocate funds within department for computer upgrades

Debit/Credit
(4,000)
4,000

51-511-48600
Water>System Maintenance
Additional PI meter costs

95,000

51-39-22000
Revenue>Use of Fund Balance
To fund the proposed budget adjustments

(95,000)

Balance
Working Capital Balance

2,999,191

Projected Change in Fund Balance

(1,863,000)

Ending Fund Balance $

Council Meeting 06.26.19

0

1,136,191

7 of 7

Original
Budget
12,000
30,000

Amended
Budget
8,000
34,000

205,000

300,000

(1,768,000)

(1,863,000)

THE CITY OF BLUFFDALE, UTAH
THE LOCAL BUILDING AUTHORITY OF THE CITY OF BLUFFDALE, UTAH
RESOLUTION NO. 2019A RESOLUTION AMENDING THE FISCAL YEAR 2018-2019 BUDGET FOR THE
LOCAL BUILDING AUTHORITY OF THE CITY OF BLUFFDALE, UTAH AND
MAKING ADJUSTMENTS THERETO
WHEREAS, The Local Building Authority of the City of Bluffdale, Utah (THE
“AUTHORITY”), has heretofore set a budget for the Fiscal Year 2018-2019 and
WHEREAS, The Local Building Authority of the City of Bluffdale, Utah finds and
determines the need to make adjustment of funds within said budget; and
WHEREAS, it is in the best interest of the citizens of the City of Bluffdale that these
adjustments be made.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE LOCAL BUILDING AUTHORITY
OF THE CITY OF BLUFFDALE, UTAH:
Section 1.
Budget Adjustments. The adjustments for the Fiscal Year 2018-2019 of
the Local Building Authority Budget be made, and the same are hereby approved pursuant to the
attached Schedule A.
Section 2.
Effective Date. This Resolution shall become effective immediately upon
its passage and authorizes and directs the Local Building Authority Chair-President to execute
and cause to be delivered the same.
PASSED, ADOPTED AND APPROVED: June 26, 2019

By: ___________________________
Derk P. Timothy, Chair-President

ATTEST:
______________________________
Wendy L. Deppe, Secretary-Treasurer

Voting by the Board:
Aye
Chair-President Timothy
Trustee Aston
Trustee Higby
Trustee Kallas
Trustee Nielsen
Trustee Preece

_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____

Nay
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____

Attachment A
LBA Budget

City of Bluffdale
Final Budget Adjustment FY2019
6/26/2019
General Fund
Account
Number
Dept/Account Name
10-413-12000
Mayor>Part-Time Salaries & Wages
10-413-13000
Mayor>Employee Benefits
Bonus for the Mayor w/related benefits

Debit/Credit
5,200
2,000

Original
Budget
18,000
5,000

Amended
Budget
23,200
7,000

10-414-61000
Admin> Miscellaneous
Bank charges / credit card fees higher than estimated

35,000

75,000

110,000

10-416-27300
Facilities>Utilities-Fire No.2
Original budget was combined then decided to identify / track separately

20,000

-

20,000

10-420-31000
Ambulance>Professional & Technical
Higher billing costs and refunds than estimated

10,000

25,000

35,000

10-421-13000
Court>Employee Benefits
Benefits higher than estimated

6,000

24,000

30,000

10-421-24000
Court>Office Supplies
10-421-74000
Court>Equipment
Re-allocate funds within department to purchase a computer

1,000
(1,000)

2,500
2,000

3,500
1,000

10-422-12000
Fire>Part-time Salaries & Wages
39,000
10-420-12000
Ambulance>Part-time Salaries & Wages
(110,000)
Revised estimate based on payroll allocation - Firefighter / Medic / Captain pay codes

496,000
510,000

535,000
400,000

40,000

55,000

225,000
(250,000)

320,000
(345,000)

10-422-27000
Fire>Shop Charges
Higher than estimated with added vehicles

15,000

10-422-31000
Fire>Professional&Technical
95,000
10-36-12000
Revenue>Fire Fees
(95,000)
Offsetting revenue for wild fire services was higher than estimated as well - City keeps 10%
10-422-48100
Fire>Personal Protective Equipment
Higher than estimated with additional new hires

30,000

50,000

80,000

10-423-27000
Police>Shop Charges
10-36-91000
Revenue> Miscellaneous
Offset by insurance proceeds - less deductible

25,000
(25,000)

70,000
(60,000)

95,000
(85,000)

10-424-31000
Building>Professional&Technical
Covering for Del while he was out

10,000

110,000

120,000

10-424-61000
Building>Miscellaneous
Higher amount of refunds than estimated

15,000

25,000

40,000

10-442-31000
Sanitation>Professional & Technical
Growth greater than estimate

50,000

550,000

600,000

10-901-10000
Contribution>Capital Project Fund
Transfer to fund future Capital Projects

2,000,000

-

2,000,000

10-39-10000
Revenue>Reappropriation of Fund Balance
To fund the proposed budget adjustments

(2,127,200)

Balance
Beginning Fund Balance

1,128,145

Projected Change in Fund Balance

(524,852)

Ending Fund Balance $

Council Meeting 06.26.19

0

603,293

1 of 7

(397,652)

(2,524,852)

City of Bluffdale
Final Budget Adjustment FY2019
6/26/2019
Capital Projects
Account
Number
Dept/Account Name
45-404-40800
Capital Project>Solar - Fire Station No.1
Additional panels approved by Council

Debit/Credit
13,000

45-39-19000
Revenue>Transfer from General Funds
Transfer to fund future Capital Projects

(2,000,000)

45-33-90005
Revenue>Reappropriation of Fund Balance
To fund the proposed budget adjustments

1,987,000

Balance
Beginning Fund Balance

5,989,721

Projected Change in Fund Balance

1,684,200

Ending Fund Balance $

Council Meeting 06.26.19

0

7,673,921

2 of 7

Original
Budget
115,000

Amended
Budget
128,000

-

(2,000,000)

(2,302,800)

(315,800)

City of Bluffdale
Final Budget Adjustment FY2019
6/26/2019
Old West Days
Account
Number
Dept/Account Name
13-400-41000
OWD>Advertising
OWD books paid in advance

Debit/Credit
4,000

Original
Budget
15,000

Amended
Budget
19,000

4,500

2,500

7,000

(15,000)

(15,000)

(30,000)

6,500

(44,450)

(37,950)

13-400-61000
OWD>Miscellaneous
Higher costs than estimated - new ticketing, sales tax, carport, etc.
13-36-10000
Revenue>Sponsors
Higher revenues than estimated
13-39-12000
Revenue>Use of Fund Balance
To offset the proposed budget adjustments
Balance
Beginning Fund Balance

96,736

Projected Change in Fund Balance

(37,950)

Ending Fund Balance $

Council Meeting 06.26.19

0

58,786

3 of 7

City of Bluffdale
Final Budget Adjustment FY2019
6/26/2019
Bluffdale Arts Advisory Board
Account
Number
Dept/Account Name
14-400-13000
BAAB>Costumes
14-400-12000
BAAB>Props & Set
Some offset by Props & Set

Debit/Credit
6,000
(2,500)

14-39-12000
Revenue>Use of Fund Balance
To fund the proposed budget adjustments

(3,500)

Balance
Beginning Fund Balance

13,886

Projected Change in Fund Balance

(7,100)

Ending Fund Balance $

Council Meeting 06.26.19

0

6,786

4 of 7

Original
Budget
4,000
4,700

(3,600)

Amended
Budget
10,000
2,200

(7,100)

City of Bluffdale
Final Budget Adjustment FY2019
6/26/2019
Impact Fee - Parks
Account
Number
Dept/Account Name
40-400-24000
IF Parks>Main Independence Park
Committed payment to DAI - Council already approved the payment

Debit/Credit
1,100,000

40-39-10000
Revenue>Reappropriated Fund Balance
To fund the proposed budget adjustments

(1,100,000)

Balance
Beginning Fund Balance

5,921,480

Projected Change in Fund Balance

(4,836,000)

Ending Fund Balance $

Council Meeting 06.26.19

0

1,085,480

5 of 7

Original
Budget
1,400,000

(3,736,000)

Amended
Budget
2,500,000

(4,836,000)

City of Bluffdale
Final Budget Adjustment FY2019
6/26/2019
Impact Fee - Roads
Account
Number
Dept/Account Name
42-400-84000
IF Roads>2200 W Paving, Curb & Gutter
Remaining invoicing with some carry over into new fiscal year

Debit/Credit
40,000

42-400-50000
IF Roads>Update to IFFP
Update our Transportation Master Plan in order to improve the inputs to the IFA/IFFP

15,000

42-39-10000
Revenue>Reappropriated Fund Balance
To fund the proposed budget adjustments

(55,000)

Balance
Beginning Fund Balance

3,150,737

Projected Change in Fund Balance

(2,921,000)

Ending Fund Balance $

Council Meeting 06.26.19

0

229,737

6 of 7

Original
Budget
910,000

Amended
Budget
950,000

-

15,000

(2,866,000)

(2,921,000)

City of Bluffdale
Final Budget Adjustment FY2019
6/26/2019
Water Fund
Account
Number
Dept/Account Name
51-511-23000
Water>Education and Training
51-511-24000
Water>Office Supplies
Re-allocate funds within department for computer upgrades

Debit/Credit
(4,000)
4,000

51-511-48600
Water>System Maintenance
Additional PI meter costs

95,000

51-39-22000
Revenue>Use of Fund Balance
To fund the proposed budget adjustments

(95,000)

Balance
Working Capital Balance

2,999,191

Projected Change in Fund Balance

(1,863,000)

Ending Fund Balance $

Council Meeting 06.26.19

0

1,136,191
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Original
Budget
12,000
30,000

Amended
Budget
8,000
34,000

205,000

300,000

(1,768,000)

(1,863,000)

BLUFFDALE CITY REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY
RESOLUTION NO. 2019A RESOLUTION AMENDING THE FISCAL YEAR 2018-2019
BUDGET AND MAKING ADJUSTMENTS THERETO
WHEREAS, the Board of Directors of the Bluffdale City Redevelopment Agency has
heretofore set a budget for the Fiscal Year 2018-2019 and
WHEREAS, the Board of Directors of the Bluffdale City Redevelopment Agency finds
and determines the need to make adjustments of funds within said budget; and
WHEREAS, it is in the best interest of the citizens of the City of Bluffdale that these
adjustments be made.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF
DIRECTORS OF THE BLUFFDALE CITY REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY AS
FOLLOWS:
Section 1.
Budget Adjustments. The adjustments for the Fiscal Year 2018-2019
of the Redevelopment Agency Budget be made, and the same are hereby approved pursuant to the
attached Schedule A.
Section 2.
Effective Date. This Resolution shall become effective immediately
upon its passage and authorizes and directs the Mayor to execute and cause to be delivered the
same.
PASSED, ADOPTED AND APPROVED: June 26, 2019

By: ________________________________
Ty T. Nielsen, Chair
ATTEST:
_____________________________
Mark Reid, Secretary/Treasurer

Voting by the Board of Directors of the Redevelopment Agency:

Mayor Timothy
Councilmember Aston
Councilmember Higby
Councilmember Kallas
Councilmember Nielsen
Councilmember Preece

“AYE”

“NAY”

_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____

______
______
______
______
______
______

Schedule A
Budget Adjustments

City of Bluffdale
Final Budget Adjustment FY2019
6/26/2019
General Fund
Account
Number
Dept/Account Name
10-413-12000
Mayor>Part-Time Salaries & Wages
10-413-13000
Mayor>Employee Benefits
Bonus for the Mayor w/related benefits

Debit/Credit
5,200
2,000

Original
Budget
18,000
5,000

Amended
Budget
23,200
7,000

10-414-61000
Admin> Miscellaneous
Bank charges / credit card fees higher than estimated

35,000

75,000

110,000

10-416-27300
Facilities>Utilities-Fire No.2
Original budget was combined then decided to identify / track separately

20,000

-

20,000

10-420-31000
Ambulance>Professional & Technical
Higher billing costs and refunds than estimated

10,000

25,000

35,000

10-421-13000
Court>Employee Benefits
Benefits higher than estimated

6,000

24,000

30,000

10-421-24000
Court>Office Supplies
10-421-74000
Court>Equipment
Re-allocate funds within department to purchase a computer

1,000
(1,000)

2,500
2,000

3,500
1,000

10-422-12000
Fire>Part-time Salaries & Wages
39,000
10-420-12000
Ambulance>Part-time Salaries & Wages
(110,000)
Revised estimate based on payroll allocation - Firefighter / Medic / Captain pay codes

496,000
510,000

535,000
400,000

40,000

55,000

225,000
(250,000)

320,000
(345,000)

10-422-27000
Fire>Shop Charges
Higher than estimated with added vehicles

15,000

10-422-31000
Fire>Professional&Technical
95,000
10-36-12000
Revenue>Fire Fees
(95,000)
Offsetting revenue for wild fire services was higher than estimated as well - City keeps 10%
10-422-48100
Fire>Personal Protective Equipment
Higher than estimated with additional new hires

30,000

50,000

80,000

10-423-27000
Police>Shop Charges
10-36-91000
Revenue> Miscellaneous
Offset by insurance proceeds - less deductible

25,000
(25,000)

70,000
(60,000)

95,000
(85,000)

10-424-31000
Building>Professional&Technical
Covering for Del while he was out

10,000

110,000

120,000

10-424-61000
Building>Miscellaneous
Higher amount of refunds than estimated

15,000

25,000

40,000

10-442-31000
Sanitation>Professional & Technical
Growth greater than estimate

50,000

550,000

600,000

10-901-10000
Contribution>Capital Project Fund
Transfer to fund future Capital Projects

2,000,000

-

2,000,000

10-39-10000
Revenue>Reappropriation of Fund Balance
To fund the proposed budget adjustments

(2,127,200)

Balance
Beginning Fund Balance

1,128,145

Projected Change in Fund Balance

(524,852)

Ending Fund Balance $

Council Meeting 06.26.19

0

603,293

1 of 7

(397,652)

(2,524,852)

City of Bluffdale
Final Budget Adjustment FY2019
6/26/2019
Capital Projects
Account
Number
Dept/Account Name
45-404-40800
Capital Project>Solar - Fire Station No.1
Additional panels approved by Council

Debit/Credit
13,000

45-39-19000
Revenue>Transfer from General Funds
Transfer to fund future Capital Projects

(2,000,000)

45-33-90005
Revenue>Reappropriation of Fund Balance
To fund the proposed budget adjustments

1,987,000

Balance
Beginning Fund Balance

5,989,721

Projected Change in Fund Balance

1,684,200

Ending Fund Balance $

Council Meeting 06.26.19

0

7,673,921

2 of 7

Original
Budget
115,000

Amended
Budget
128,000

-

(2,000,000)

(2,302,800)

(315,800)

City of Bluffdale
Final Budget Adjustment FY2019
6/26/2019
Old West Days
Account
Number
Dept/Account Name
13-400-41000
OWD>Advertising
OWD books paid in advance

Debit/Credit
4,000

Original
Budget
15,000

Amended
Budget
19,000

4,500

2,500

7,000

(15,000)

(15,000)

(30,000)

6,500

(44,450)

(37,950)

13-400-61000
OWD>Miscellaneous
Higher costs than estimated - new ticketing, sales tax, carport, etc.
13-36-10000
Revenue>Sponsors
Higher revenues than estimated
13-39-12000
Revenue>Use of Fund Balance
To offset the proposed budget adjustments
Balance
Beginning Fund Balance

96,736

Projected Change in Fund Balance

(37,950)

Ending Fund Balance $

Council Meeting 06.26.19

0

58,786
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City of Bluffdale
Final Budget Adjustment FY2019
6/26/2019
Bluffdale Arts Advisory Board
Account
Number
Dept/Account Name
14-400-13000
BAAB>Costumes
14-400-12000
BAAB>Props & Set
Some offset by Props & Set

Debit/Credit
6,000
(2,500)

14-39-12000
Revenue>Use of Fund Balance
To fund the proposed budget adjustments

(3,500)

Balance
Beginning Fund Balance

13,886

Projected Change in Fund Balance

(7,100)

Ending Fund Balance $

Council Meeting 06.26.19

0

6,786
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Original
Budget
4,000
4,700

(3,600)

Amended
Budget
10,000
2,200

(7,100)

City of Bluffdale
Final Budget Adjustment FY2019
6/26/2019
Impact Fee - Parks
Account
Number
Dept/Account Name
40-400-24000
IF Parks>Main Independence Park
Committed payment to DAI - Council already approved the payment

Debit/Credit
1,100,000

40-39-10000
Revenue>Reappropriated Fund Balance
To fund the proposed budget adjustments

(1,100,000)

Balance
Beginning Fund Balance

5,921,480

Projected Change in Fund Balance

(4,836,000)

Ending Fund Balance $

Council Meeting 06.26.19

0

1,085,480
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Original
Budget
1,400,000

(3,736,000)

Amended
Budget
2,500,000

(4,836,000)

City of Bluffdale
Final Budget Adjustment FY2019
6/26/2019
Impact Fee - Roads
Account
Number
Dept/Account Name
42-400-84000
IF Roads>2200 W Paving, Curb & Gutter
Remaining invoicing with some carry over into new fiscal year

Debit/Credit
40,000

42-400-50000
IF Roads>Update to IFFP
Update our Transportation Master Plan in order to improve the inputs to the IFA/IFFP

15,000

42-39-10000
Revenue>Reappropriated Fund Balance
To fund the proposed budget adjustments

(55,000)

Balance
Beginning Fund Balance

3,150,737

Projected Change in Fund Balance

(2,921,000)

Ending Fund Balance $

Council Meeting 06.26.19

0

229,737
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Original
Budget
910,000

Amended
Budget
950,000

-

15,000

(2,866,000)

(2,921,000)

City of Bluffdale
Final Budget Adjustment FY2019
6/26/2019
Water Fund
Account
Number
Dept/Account Name
51-511-23000
Water>Education and Training
51-511-24000
Water>Office Supplies
Re-allocate funds within department for computer upgrades

Debit/Credit
(4,000)
4,000

51-511-48600
Water>System Maintenance
Additional PI meter costs

95,000

51-39-22000
Revenue>Use of Fund Balance
To fund the proposed budget adjustments

(95,000)

Balance
Working Capital Balance

2,999,191

Projected Change in Fund Balance

(1,863,000)

Ending Fund Balance $

Council Meeting 06.26.19

0

1,136,191
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Original
Budget
12,000
30,000

Amended
Budget
8,000
34,000

205,000

300,000

(1,768,000)

(1,863,000)

